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   لیلة الامتحان ل ١ ث – الترم الأول 
 Unit 1  
along 
amazing  
awful  
blind  
brilliant  
Chilli 
cliff 
coast 
conservationists  
coral reefs 
creates  
crowded  
damaging  

dare to 
destination 
dragon 
ecosystem  
Ecotourism  
endangered  
environmentally  
Exist 
exotic  
grabbed  
historic 
I’m stuck 
impact  

insects  
internal  
isolated 
leaning  
limited  
mainly  
over the moon 
owes  
pale 
peaceful 
population 
probably  
properly  

relaxing  
safe 
scar  
spicy 
wildlife 
swelled up 
sword  
teenagers  
unique  
victim  
Sustainable 

Grammar 
1- Luca( trekked- treks- have trekked-has 

trekked ) into the forest this morning. 
2- At 6 o’clock yesterday, I( look- was 

looking- have looked-am looking ) at the 
orangutans in the zoo. 

3- I was leaning out of the boat when I 
( was dropping- had dropped-dropped – 
will drop ) my camera. 

4- While /As/ Just as/ when I (was going- 
had gone – was gone-went ) home, I met 
one of my best friends. 

5- When I returned home, mother(prepared – 
was preparing / have prepared/ is 
preparing ) lunch. 

6- While ( was having- were having –having 
– had ) lunch, Someone knocked on 
the door of our flat. 

7- ( While-When-During –Just as ) the party, 
we saw most of our old friends. 

8- We ( tidy-tidied-had tidied -were tidying ) 
our room while our little brother was 
watching TV. 

9- While I (was-was being – have been-are 
being ) at home, my uncle suddenly 
returned from Italy. 

10- A: What was the holiday like? B: A bit of 
a disaster although I( did love – do love –
does love –doing love ) the rainforests 

11- .Well, I’m glad to hear you’re not( so –so 
a-such - such a ) fussy eater anymore 

12- As the nearest hospital was 200 km away, 
I ( have to -had to  - must-need to )go by 
helicopter . 

Fill in the spaces  
While the tourists …. at the beach, or swimming 
……. the sea, I was …… a boat counting and 
monitoring marine life …….. different areas . 
It’s important to know where the fish …. and 
how …. there are of them . 

Unit 2  
ability 
admire 
around  
attack 
badly injured 
Blood donors 
blood pressure 
cattle 
charity  
clue  
community  
cows  

crew 
desire  
donations  
estimate 
fondness 
founder  
generous 
Guardians 
hometown  
hunt 
iron levels 
livestock 

long-term 
magistrate  
map 
model 
monitor  
nickname  
path  
paw 
persuade  
volunteer 
praise  
prestige  

purpose 
rather than 
relationship  
respect  
responsibility 
roaring  
sense of 
speed  
Supporting  
tracking 
traditionally  
transplants 

Grammar     1 
1 

1- I (watch often –watching often-often 
watch  -watched often )television in the 
evening. 
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2- I usually( goes-went- have gone - go  )to 
school by bus . 

3-  I'm used to( going – go –went –have gone 
) to school by bus . 

4- I  will go home after I( had finished- finish 
– am finishing –will finish ) work. 

5- The first lesson ( will start- is starting-is 
going to start –starts) at 8.15. 

6- Does Mohamed Salah (play – plays-
played – have played ) for Liverpool? 

7- People have built houses in the areas( 
who- whose-  that – when ) lions 
traditionally hunt, so they can’t find 
enough food to eat . 

8- Her father told her stories about how he 
listened to lions ( roar-roaring  - roared- 
are roaring ) at night when he was 
sleeping . 

9- She also understood the prestige that came 
from(be-been –have been – being ) a lion 
killer 

10- These young men already 
have the skills (needed – are needed –
which needed – need ) to track lions in the 
wild . 

11- The organisation( bases- is based - is 
basing –basis ) in Kenya. 

12- I spent the summer working with an 
organisation (based on /based in / is based 
on / which based on ) the Red Sea coast in 
Egypt. 

Fill in the spaces  
Hi, my name…. Adam. I spent …….summer 
working with an organisation based ………. the 
Red Sea coast in Egypt. It’s …… beautiful place 
and many people go …….. for a holiday. 

Unit 3  
adults 
Association 
barrel 
bottle  
break the law 
brilliant  
champion 
connection  
destination  

Disabled 
Emotional  
Entertain 
find out 
flooded  
happen 
Impact 
inspire 
isolated  

marine  
opportunity  
parrot 
Penny 
plump 
Prison 
Quiet 
Quite 
sailor 

take a note 
tell stories 
The Red Crescent 
tired-looking 
turtles 
Twins 
volunteer 

1- A long time has passed ……… I saw him. 
a) as long as    b) because   c) since    d) until 

2- We ……… our old friends for a year. They 
are too busy. 
a) haven't been met  b) hadn't met     c) didn't 
meet       d) haven't met 

3- I ………… to be a doctor since I was ten. 
a) wanted b) was wanting c) have wanted       
d) want 

4- Since I started the job two years ago, I … 
important people from all over the world. 
a) have wanted  b) had wanted  c) wanted            
d) wanting 

5- My sister's really happy. She ……….. the 
school maths prize. 

a) has just won b) just won c) won just d) just 
has won 

6- I ( ’ve just finished –'d just finished – 's just 
finishing – 'll just finish ) reading David 
Copperfield 

7- He lived in London ( since- for- in  - on ) 2016 
. 

8- I lived in Alexandria in 2015. This means that 
I  ( am living /have lived / haven't lived / 

didn't live ) there since 2015.   2 

9-  Hatim ( worked / has worked / is working / 
had worked ) as a taxi driver for 5 years. Now, 
he is a worker in a factory. 

10- It’s the first time I ( have ever / never seen 
/have just/ have yet ) the temple of Philae. 

11- Why are you late, Sami? Sorry, I( have been / 
have gone  /had been/ had gone ) to  the 
library. 

12-  ( At /On/From / With )the end of the book, 
David &Copperfield becomes a successful 
writer. 

Fill in the spaces  
Thailand is known …. its elephants, and many 
farmers use them on ….. farms. The elephants 
are also used …. carry tourists. Not all the 
elephants have an easy life, so I worked with 
conservationists who …. trying to help elephants 
return to a ….. natural life in the wild. The 
elephants …. very intelligent and it …… 
amazing helping to feed ….. 

Units 1-3 
1- Revision on Units ( 1-2 & 3 ) 
Choose the correct answer: 

1. Smart cards............ everywhere nowadays. 
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A. use   B . are used   C. are using   D. uses 
2. Most football players ........... a lot of money. 
A. win     B. beat       C .earn        D . fill 
3. Tourism is......... when we protect touristic 
places. 
A. crowded   B. sustainable   C. unique  D. 
noisy 
4. I.......... my friend since September. 
A. didn’t see B. hadn’t seen C. haven’t seen 
D. wasn’t seen 
  5. Village people build their houses with 
local......... 
  A tourists B environments C animals D 
materials 
6. I passed the exam! I’m over the ................... 
A. moon   B. ground    C. sky    D. earth 
7. While I was revising my lesson, My mother 
............... dinner. 
A. was preparing      B. preparing  C. is 
preparing       D. prepares 
8 When you visit the doctor, he or she often 
checks your blood ........................................... 
A. pressure     B. levels   C. speed    D .score  
9. My uncle is very................. . He always 
buys me a big present when he visits me. 
A. sustainable  B. generous  C. spicy  D. 
unkind 

10 The local people benefit when lions ........ 
A .is protected B. isn’t protected  C. are 
protected D. protects 
11. I always try to ........... food and clothes to 
my local charity. 
A. sell   B. want   C. owe   D. donate 
12 Mona was leaning out of the boat when 
she.............. her phone. 
A. drops        B. is dropping C. dropped   D. 
was dropping 
13 We all........... Mohamed Salah because he 
is polite and generous. 
A. hate     B. respect  C. discourage   D. avoid 
14 Ahmed’s parents have lived in the same 
house ............ 25 years. 

A. when    B .since   C .for    D. ago 
15 The man stole a lot of money so he was sent 
to................ . 
A.  trek   B.  prison C. an organization  D. 
home. 
16 There are very few of these kinds of turtles 
now, they are .............. . 
A. safe  B. isolated  C. endangered D. 
dangerous 
 

Unit 4  

 
As far as I’m 
concerned 
at the side of  
attack  
barrel 
behaviour 
bullying 

connection  
crew  
crutch 
debate 
downstairs  
Fortunately 
get along well with 
make friends 

noticeboard  
on my own 
pointing at 
relax 
rucksack 
Save your money 
snakes  
social media 

take something for 
granted 
take turns to  
teenagers  
trust 
whistle  
Unfortunately 

 Choose the correct answer: 
1- My sister works in (a-an-the-no article)     

hospital.  
2- She has to wear (a-an-the-no article) 

uniform when she's at work. 
3- My uncle is (a-an-the-no article) honest 

man.  
4- He drives (a-an-the-no article) 

underground train. 
5- (A-An-The-No article) film which I saw 

last night was very exciting 
6- My uncle is (a-an-the-no article) English 

teacher in a secondary school. 
7- On our trip to Spain, we crossed (a-an-the-

no article) Atlantic Ocean. 
8- Why don’t you ask (a-an-the-no article)  

the Professor about his schooldays?   3 

9- When I was at school, I loved (a-an-the-no 
article) Mathematics. 

10- We had dinner at (a-an-the-no article) 
most expensive restaurant in town. 

11- (No article – A – An – The) Amazon is in 
South America. 

12- France is part of (a-an-the-no article) 
European Union. 

13- Dr.Rami said that (a-an-the-no article) 
apples are good for you. 

14- Sterling pound is the currency of(a-an-
the-no article)  United Kingdom. 

15- My father works as (a-an-the-no article)  
accountant. 

Fill in the spaces  
It is not easy to be 1 ............... teenager and 
students often need 2 ............... help when they 
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are at school. So, what 3.... problems do they 
have? Some students feel like they don’t have 
4............ time to revise for exams. They can also 
feel stressed about 5 ............. work they get for 
6....homework. So who can they ask for 7......... 

advice? They can always ask 8 ........... teacher or 
their 9..... family. If they have 10.............. good 
friend, he or she can help too. 

Unit 5 

account  
advert  
anti-virus software 
break into 
camping  
check  
click 
collect  
connected to 
criminals  
cyberbullying  
devices  

driverless car 
electric  
embarrassing  
flexible 
for free 
furious  
Google ( v)  
hack  
illegally 
IOT 
Kneel 
lighting  

link  
live on 
malware 
network 
no longer 
phishing 
posting photos 
properly 
rubbish 
rude  
satnav 
scams  

scary 
security  
worldwide  
social media 
socialising 
spade 
specific  
survey  
tasks 
uploading  
smartphones 

 Choose the correct answer: 
1- I expect I (spend-am spending-will spend-

was going to spend) good time with my 
friends. 

2- I think we  (will use –are going to use – 
using – use ) IOT everywhere in the future 
in all schools. 

3- Look at these dark clouds; it(  .will 
probably rain - is probably raining - 
probably rains – probably rained ). 

4- More machines  (will be connecting-  are 
going to connect – connect -.will connect ) 
to one another. 

5- My phone’s ringing I ( am answering - .’ll 
answer  - answer – have answered  ) it 

6- I ( . will help  - am helping – am going to 
help – have helped ) you to solve the 
problem.                                 

                                                                        
7- I (will buy- am buying – buy - .’m going 

to buy ) some clothes online this 
afternoon. 

8- Look at this advert. The phone company ( 
will - . is going to – shall- is  ) introduce a 
new flexible smartphone. 

9- Be careful the car  ( . is going to hit – will 
hit-is hitting-hits ) you; it is very near. 

10- I have already booked the tickets; we 
 ( travel – am going to travel - . are 
traveling – will travel ) abroad today. 

11- The first lesson ( . is starting  - start – will 
start- is going to start ) soon. 

12- My mum  ( will buy - buys – shall buy -     
.  is buying  ) a new flexible smartphone 
next week. 

13- Did you know that in 2039 the 
worldwide web  ( .will be  -is being – is 
going to be – may be ) 50 years old ? 

14- I don’t think we ( are going to -  . will  -are 
– will be  )ever live on the moon. 

15- He (will fly-is going to fly-is flying-flies) to 
London tomorrow. He’s got his ticket. 

16- The concert/ film/ match / lecture this evening 
(starts-will start-is starting-is going to start) at 
5: 30. 

Fill in the spaces  
Communication is ……. longer about people 
talking to one ….., but about machines talking to 
machines. This ……. known as the Internet of 
Things (IOT). Technology is developing ….. 
fast that experts believe everyone will ……. 
connected to the IOT in ……. few years. 

Unit 6 

activities 
advantage 
adventure 
biography  
Blow  
candlelight 
cannon 
Case  

character  
collection 
consider  
contact  
contrast  
currant row 
direction 
especially        4 

fair  
feet 
fort 
hit  
Hop  
improve  
in particular 
instead 

issues  
joy  
keep the gravel 
walk 
Kidnapped  
lawyer  
literature  
neighbour 
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path  
pick him up  
pirates 
poems  
poetry  
prepare  
repeated 

rhyme  
rhythm  
romantic  
Scotland  
Scottish 
similar to 
Sink  

society  
sound like 
subject  
supplies  
Switzerland  
the United States 
unwell 

variety  
Verses  
weapons  
Well- defended 
whether  

to + inf. 
agree 
arrange 
decide 
expect 
hope 
learn 

offer 
plan 
promise 
try 
threaten 
want 

refuse 
deserve 
prepare 
pretend 
manage 
wish 

V + ing   
admit 
avoid 
dislike 
enjoy 
finish 
practise 

suggest 
risk 
deny 
involve 
consider 
put off 

delay 
postpone 
include 
can't help 
fancy 
imagine

to+ inf/ ing 
hate  love like prefer 
would /'d like/love/prefer+ to inf . 

to + inf. /ing مع وجود اختلاف في المعني  
Stop / remember/ try/ forget/ regret 

v + ing مع ھذه الافعال و التعبیرات  
lead to /be-get  used to /take to 
look forward to /object to  
It’s no good = It’s no use /Can’t stand 

 
 Choose the correct answer: 

1- We must ( practice/ suggest /avoid/want ) 
mixing with bad friends. 

2-  Would you like( join / joining/to join /to 
joining )faculty of arts? 

3- I really regret( to buy / buying /to buying / 
bought ) this old car; it has caused me a lot 
of trouble. 

4- We ( avoided /decided/enjoyed /admitted 
)to spend the weekend in my village. 

5- Amir started( making/make /made/ to 
making )preparations for his brother’s 
wedding party. 

6- When the children stopped (singing-to 
sing-sung-sang), everyone clapped. They 
liked the song very much. 

7- My brother is learning (playing-play-
plays-to play) the oud. 

 

                                                                   5 

8- If I were you, I’d avoid (travelling-to 
travel-travels-travel) into the city during 
the festival.                                           

9- My parents suggested (go-to go-goes-
going) to the theatre. 

10- I really want (going-go-to go-went) to 
Hong Kong . 

11- Before you go to London, you should 
practise (speak-to speak-spoken-speaking) 
English. 

12- Leila stopped (to listen-listening-listened-
to listening) to the radio when she had 
heard a loud knock on the door. 

Revision on Units 4-6 
1 Choose the correct words to  
1 I don’t know what to do, so I am going to 
ask my uncle for.............advice. 
A. an     B. some      C. a      D. any 
2 There is always a lot of ........ before you 
can go on a plane. 
A. bullying B .security C. malware D .calm 
3-I............... the faculty of engineering when I 
grow up; it’s my intention. 
A. will join                   B. join  
C. am going to join       D. am joining 
4 Most people take clean water for ............., but 
not all places have it. 
A. granted B. given    C. having    D. done 
5 My cousin spends a lot of time ............ photos 
on the internet. 
A. post     B. posted   C. posting   D. posts 
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6 Your computer .............. is very easy to guess: 
it’s 1, 2, 3, 4!                                                    
A. app   B. software     C. virus   D. password 
7 I want to write....... short story. It looks like fun. 
A. no article     B. the    C. an      D . a 
8 You will find information about the sports 
club on the school ......... . 
A. communication         B. connection          C. 
noticeboard              D. notice 
9 Ramy promised.... me to finish my school 
project. 
A. helps     B. help     C. helping      D. to help 
10 Before you plant a tree, you’ll need to….a 
hole. 
A. dig       B. get        C. take          D. want 
11 The teacher suggested............. to the library 
to borrow some poetry books. 

A. go      B. to go     C. to going     D. going 
12 There will soon be the........for us to all travel 
in cars without drivers. 
A. speed B. technology C. scientist D. model 
13........ poem I read yesterday is really 
interesting. 
A. A         B. An      C. The       D. no article 
14 They all have smartphones, so they are all 
.......... to the internet. 
A. joined   B. with   C. disconnected D. 
connected 
15 We never allow...............in this school. 
A .bully B .bullying C. to bully D. is bullied 
16 The email said it was from a bank, but we 
all knew it was really a ...........................        
A. software B. lock C. scam D. hack 

Paragraph writing 
 جمل و تعبیرات لغویة تصلح لموضوعات نافعة.
    It can’t be denied that……….plays a vital role 
in our life …..helps us to achieve progress and 
development .We should co-operate to achieve 
this aim . I’d like to say that…………..is really 
important and necessary nowadays and may 
have good and positive effects on all of us. I 
think so because………..may bring all the good 
to our society. ………is the backbone of any 
nation and ……...plays an essential role in our 
life. I can’t imagine life without ………. With 
the help of……….we can lead a comfortable 
and happy life.  
جمل وتعبیرات لغویة تصلح مقدمات لموضوعات ضاره أو 
 مشاكل
    There is no doubt that ………is one of the 
most dangerous problems in our life 
    and has its bad and negative effects 
nowadays. ……...is the most pressing problem 
that we face in our modern time. We should 
unite, co-operate and stand as one hand so as to 
find quick solutions to this serious problem for 
the sake of our country. ………..has a bad effect 
on our society and it can destroy our youth. 
Briefly speaking, life without …… is a real 
paradise . 
The advantages and disadvantages  موضوع"
 المزایا والعیوب ( كمبیوتر – انترنت..الخ )
      T o begin with , I would like to say that 
nothing is complete in our life . One single thing 
can have pros and cons. One of these things is 
…..  .We all agree that …….is a mixed blessing 
, It is a double edged weapon, it has a mixture of 

positive and negative sides because it has some 
advantages and some disadvantages .  First for 
all, I would like to start with  its advantages . 
    On the other hand, …… has some 
disadvantages if it is used in a wrong way for 
example .Therefore, It is advisable to do our best 
to avoid its disadvantages and   benefit from its 
advantages to achieve the main desired goal . 
  براجراف عن شخصیة تحبھا – مثلك الأعلى ........الخ

   The person I admire most is …... He is the 
most famous …. around the world , he devoted 
his life to serving his society,  He is my role 
model. He is a successful وظیفتھ He is serious 
and sincere at work. He works day and night 
for the sake of improving not only himself ,but 
also his community . He got many prizes from 
different places around the world, and he is a 
friendly character who spares no effort to help 
those who need him. He is loved by all people 
around him. I am greatly affected by him so I 
wish to follow in his footsteps. That's why I 
consider him the most important person in my 
life. 
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Translation 
1) Nobody is going to hand you success on a 

silver plate. If you want to make it, you'll have 
to do it on your own. In order to be successful, 
you should have courage , ambition, self-
confidence and self- dependence. 

2) Press has a great role in developing the public 
awareness concerning economic and social 
issues. 

3) The government seeks a comprehensive 
renaissance to turn Egypt from a developing 
country into a developed one. 

4) The state is exerting efforts to achieve social 
justice, ensure equal opportunities for all 
citizens, and achieve equality between man 
and woman in all rights. 

5) Good citizens are those who devote 
themselves, their time and money for the 
welfare of their families. They are also ready 
to sacrifice themselves when their country is 
in danger 

6) Do you think that globalization could narrow 
the gap among civilizations and cultures. 

7) We hope that calmness, security and stability 
will return to the Egyptian street so achieve 
development. 

8) The state gives great interest to the talented 
and offers them valuable prizes on different 
occasions. 

9) We owe much to the scientists as they have 
made a lot of  contributions for the sake of 
humanity. 

10) The government and the individuals should 
work together to offer more support and help 
the handicapped and the children with special 
needs. 

11) Reading helps to upgrade the child and 
develop his talents so that he may have the 
ability of creativity. 

12) The government encourages the foreign 
investments in Egypt to provide job 
opportunities for thousands of graduate. 

13) We respect all religions, democracy, human 
rights, and all values. 

14) · The government is doing its best enable the 
Egyptian citizen to face the high cost of living 
and to control monopoly. 

Translate into English: 
 ١) لیست الحریة أن تعمل ما تحب وإنما تعمل ما یجب عملة.

Freedom is not to do what you like but it is to do 
what should be done. 

 ٢) علینا أن نعلم أولادنا الاعتماد على النفس والثقة بالنفس.
We should teach our sons self-dependence and self-
confidence 

 ٣) ستظل مصر رائدة للحضارة بشعبھا العظیم وتاریخھا المجید.
Egypt will remain a civilization pioneering with its 

great people and history. 
٤) بالصبر والعمل الجاد وحسن الأخلاق ینجح الإنسان ویتغلب على 

  الصعاب ویحقق أمالة
With patience, hard work and good manners, man 
succeeds, overcomes his difficulties and achieves his 
hopes 

ًخالیا من  ً تبنى الریاضة شخصیة الفرد وتنمى جسما سلیما  ً (٥
.الأمراض  

Sport builds/forms the one's personality and develops 
a sound body free of diseases 

 ٦) یجب علینا أن ترشید الاستھلاك فى استخدام المیاه والكھرباء.
We should rationalize consumption in using water 
and electricity 

٧)نعیش الان عصر الكمبیوتر والانترنت والعولمة بمزایاھا 
.وعیوبھا   

We live now at the age of computer, the internet and 
globalization with their merits and demerits. 

ً علینا جمیعا ان نتعاون سویا وان نكون متسامحین من أجل   -(٨
.أن نعیش حیاة أفضل  

We should all cooperate together and be tolerant to 
live a better life. 

٩)-  لا یمكن للدول العربیة ان تستغنى عن مصر لدورھا الرائد 
.فى المنطقة  

Arab countries can't dispense of Egypt for its 
pioneering role in the area. 

١٠)-  لقد أثبت شباب مصر أنھم قادرون على المساھمة فى 
.صنع التقدم  

The Egyptian youth has proved that they are able to 
contribute to make progress. 

١١)-  إن إصلاح التعلیم ضرورة ملحة حتى نواكب المتغیرات 
.العالمیة الحدیثة  

The form of Education is a must to cope with the 
modern global changes. 

 

Best of luck 

Mr.Gawad 

دائما على خیرألقاكم   
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